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I'?,:;~ ,-y"'.;.ssr. LONDON. 

28 October 1982 

Dear Margaret 

I had dinner last riight with Brian Mawhinney in the course of 

which we discu~sed the situation which has arisen following 

the Assembly elections. You \vill be awa.ce that Dr. Mawhinney 

is cc-secretary cf the Conscrv~tivc bact-bcnch cc~~ittcc 

on Northern Ireland, and is gener~lly regarded as part-author 

of the rolling devolution system enshrined in the Prior 

legislation . The set back to his hopes for progress on 

the latter is likely account for the sterness of much of his remarks. 

He took as his starting point in analysing the election results 

the SDLP decision not to contest last year ' s by-elections in 

Fermanagh-South Tyrone. He said that this was now widely seen 

as a fateful mistake, which had allowed Provisional Sinn Fein 

to reap a windfall propaganda success, and to lay the ground

work for their victories last week. I responded thal many saw 

in the results the very consequences of the inflexible handling 

of the hunger strike of which we and others had warned. Mawhinney 

c laimed that the drift in policy which had characterised the 

SD LP o v 0 r t 11 e p ,, s t 1 2 to l 8 months , a 11 i_ e d w i th an ex c 2 s s iv e l y 

close relAtionship with the Irish Government, had done little 

to serve the renl interests of the people of Northern Ireland, 

or ev'en of their own nationalist community. It was not surpr1s1ng 

therefore that, if all the Catholic community was being offered 

were simplistic policies of non-involvement, many of them should 

opt to support the party which had the more thorough-going 

record in this regard. 
. '· .. \ 
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He recalled that before he had writteri the seminal article on 

rolling devolution for the Guardian, he had discussed the concept 

with among others Seamus Mallon, who had indicated that the SDLP 

would have no objection in principle to the formula. The Act 
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as passed, dith its provisions for a minimum 70% agreement needed for 

d_vol ·tion, and - e requirement of cross-co~munity support, was, he 

claime , an un·aralleled legislative recognition of the existence 

of t'~o distinct. olitical communities in i 1orthern Ireland. 

He had heard, and I repeated, the arguments as to why the SDLP 

coul not now plry its part, but he did not f~nd them convincing, 

in the sense that the, \1ere built on premises which simply ignored 

the .1 orth' s poli_ical realities~. There was no reason in logic why 

the SDLP co ·ld _o .... ta '"e part in the first phase of· the Assembly, 

'ithout doin
0 

tte slightest violence to their principles as regards 

participation i _ an executive, or their co~mitment to an Irish 

diCTension. The legislation provided them with an effective veto 

on f·1rther pr0
0
ress pending agreement on arrangements 

satisfactory to 1em. Equally he must say that there was no reason 

why the Assembl T could not nov begin to discharge its monitoring 
( 

function, despite the refusal of the SDLP to take their seats. 

In the course of our conversation he made quite clear his belief that 

at least some of the responsibility for the "unhelpful" attitude 

taken by the sn-;.,p in recent months could be laid at the door of the 

present Irish Go ernment. He claimed that, for reasons of party 

politics, the Go~ernment had undermined the willingness of the 

SDLP to work within the political realities of Northern Ireland. 

As regards the i~glo-Irish dimension the ·public posture which we 
I 

had adopted vis-a-vis the British Government, whether in terms of 

its Northern Ire and policy, or in the discussions at the United 

Nations during the Falklands crisis, did not square easily with 

the much-vaunted unique relationship; our GOncept of which 

seemed to be a somewhat unbalanced one. 

He said that in rna~ing these comments he did so as someone who, 

unlike some of his party colleagues, did actually believe in recognising 

the "Irish dimension", and Hho accepted the need on the part of the 

British Gover--ment- to ta.:e account of the t\.o conflicting natio::al 

allegiances ~ithin the ~ort .. He ad spoken i Be_fast in these 

._e .. - .s o ___ - last . e> (repo.:t said to be i Irish -e ... s '"""'_:_c-1 \·.e ha·~e 

ot 7 et- to a-d). -· el! I ut it to ~ .:..m tn::lt ~ne ~;as 

f ~-e oo. e oe ~a·_·: e L fo_lo: t e logi.c 

o_ t: ..., .... diagn is __ s respo::se ""'s tha . e --- e ·l 5. s o ._ _:_ f°!.6 i L e 

le .:_slatio~ -· :.er 
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I said that this was hardly sufficienl; what was needed was a willingness 

to tackle for the first time the fundamental issues which lie at the 

root of tlre "or the.rn I re land problem. The way forward was in a 

return to the path on 1hich the Taoiseach and Prime Minister had 

set out in December 1980. In Mawhinney's view, however, it was only 

by becoming involved in the processes now provided that progress could 

be made. If, however, it was the view of the Government that this 

or any alternati1e British admirtistrati9n could la~ down by fiat 

arrangements for che government of Northern Ireland, without 

reference to the real situation on· the ground, then they would 

always be disappoint~d. 

If Dublin w~s genuinely interested in reviving the special 

relation3hip, one cantribut~nn which it could make: which more than 

any other would restore its standin~ at Westminste~would be to 

encourage the SDLP to review its decision on participation in the 

Assembly. Referring to this, as well as some earlier remarks, 

I pointed out that, apart from totally misunderstanding the nature 

of the contacts vhi~h the SDLP maintains with the Government, as with 

the other Irish political parties, his comments seemed to miss the 

whole point of the election results. Although holding up reasonably 

well, such erosion of the SDLP position as there had been was to the 

benefit not of the so-called "centre 11
, but of those who took an even 

harder line. The successes of Provisional Sinn Fein T..:;ere in spite of1 

no t be ca us e 
/ 

the SD LP s tr u g g 1 e · t ·o ho 1 d the 1 in e for con s t i l u t ion a 1 

politics against much misunderstanding and incomprehension from its 

own natural supporters. For obvious reasons, no credible commentator 

was suggesting Lhal the party would have ddne better if it had 

insLead supported the British Government initiative. 

In the course of our discussion on Lhe role of the Irish Government , 

Mawhinhey said that he had information that there had been a 20% cut in 

security ma power on the southern side of the border in the recent pa
0

t. 

He describe~ this as an unwelcome development. I replied that the 

present administration had a uniquely successful reco rd in the field 

of anti-te rror~st action, both in its own territory and in terms of 

effective cross-border security co-operation . This had been 
., 

testified to on many occasions
1

both publicly and private ly, by senior 

members of the RUG, as well as, of course by members of the 
1 B!itish Governme~t. Ther e was not Lhe slightes t doubt that our 
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forces would enjoy every support and facility to ensure continued 

max:mum effectiveness. [rf there is any factual material on 

the current situation in this respect, it Houl<l be appreciated~ 

In response to a query regarding the parlia~entary tier he gave 

the impression that he did not expect early action; he was not, 

he said, "holding his breatht'. He -di d not acc~pt that the 

situat ion could usefully be analysed in terms of likely 

concessions to the nationalist ·point of view. He also said that 

he thought among ~Ps there had been a backlash against the 

fierce criticism of Jim Prior in the Tory press
1

and that he was 

unli1 ely to be involved in any early reshuffle. 

Yours sincerely 

{ , ~A /)11ow,w1 

Patri~~~nessy 
Pres s and Information Officer. 

c.c. Mr. S. Whelan . 

.. J s. iargaret Hennessy 
Angl0 Irish Divisi?n 
Department of Foreign Affairs . 

; .. : ' ., . . 
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